Postural control in women with multiple sclerosis: effects of task, vision and symptomatic fatigue.
People with multiple sclerosis (MS) often report problems with balance, which may be most apparent during challenging postural tasks such as leaning or reaching, and when relying on non-visual sensory systems. An additional obstacle facing people with MS is a high incidence of symptomatic fatigue (>70%). The purpose of this study was to investigate the changes in balance during upright stance in individuals with mild-to-moderate disability due to MS under normal and restricted vision and different levels of self-reported fatigue. Limb loading asymmetry, sway and magnitude of postural shift in center of pressure, and time-to-contact the stability boundary of the center of mass and center of pressure were assessed during quiet standing and maximal lean and reach tasks. Compared to controls, people with MS displayed greater postural sway, greater loading asymmetry, and shorter time-to-contact during quiet standing. In the postural perturbation tasks the MS group had smaller postural shifts and reduced stability compared to controls in the direction perpendicular to the lean and reach. Limiting vision increased loading asymmetry during quiet standing and postural instability during backward lean in the MS group. Inducing additional fatigue in the MS group did affect postural control in the more challenging balance conditions but had no impact during quiet upright standing. The results of this study indicate subtle changes in postural control during standing in people with mild-to-moderate impairments due to MS.